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Uxbridge riders
place well at
Colorado
championships

YOU MIGHT BELONG IN... - Leslie Higgins beams as she discovers that the Sorting Hat has placed her in Gryffindor, the same house that Harry Potter lived in while
at Hogwarts. Dolores Umbridge (a.k.a. Shelagh Damus) looks on. Ms. Higgins learned the good news at a party held at Blue Heron Books on Monday night celebrating the
Photo by John Cavers
release of the latest publication in the Harry Potter series, Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. See story below.

Harry's back and so are his fans
by Roger Varley
Muggles were easily outnumbered by wizards and
witches when Harry Potter made his return to
Uxbridge on Monday evening.
Harry returned in the newly published Harry
Potter and the Cursed Child, but unlike the previous seven publications, the latest is in the form of
a play. Co-written by J.K. Rowling, Jack Thorne
and John Tiffany, the play premiered in London,
England, on Saturday and the book/script was released at 12:01 a.m. Sunday.
To mark the event, Shelley Macbeth, owner of
Blue Heron Books, staged a gathering of Potter
fans, and approximately 75 people showed up at
the store, most of them dressed as Hogwarts students, with the Gryffindor scarf being the most
popular piece of apparel. But there were also
plenty of academic gowns, school ties and witches'
hats.
Albus Dumbledore, also known as Scott Du

Bois, was on hand to test the fans' knowledge of
Potter trivia, and Bellatrix Le Strange (Scott's
daughter, Antonia) helped would-be wizards mix
potions, which were remarkably similar to perfumes.
Attendees were assigned to Hogwarts' houses by
the Sorting Hat and Potter fans could also avail
themselves of Harry Potter scar tattoos, chocolate
frogs, fruit punch and colouring pages.
The evening also gave the fans a brief glimpse of
the play with a reading of a few of the scenes from
Act One. Christina Winfield of Scholastic Books
said the play runs about five hours in total and
audiences who attend will see it in two parts on
two different nights.
On a large board which invited people to tell
what Harry Potter meant to them, one person
wrote: "I love Harry Potter for inspiring my children to be readers."
Hannah Matresky and Lynda Hansen, both 10,
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said they had read all seven earlier publications,
with Lynda saying she had finished the seventh
book the previous night. However, neither one
has seen all the Harry Potter movies.
Leslie Higgins, who just graduated from
Uxbridge Secondary School, said she read her first
Potter book when she was in Grade 5.
"He changes as you grow up," she said. "You become attached."
Ms. Macbeth noted that many original Potter
fans are now in their 20s and 30s and are likely to
feel an even deeper connection to Harry now that
The Cursed Child shows him as an adult, with
children of his own, working in the Ministry of
Magic.
Ms. Macbeth opened her store at midnight Saturday and sold approximately 30 books at that
time. Combined with Monday night's sales and
pre-orders, she expects the book to sell well the
rest of the week.

Uxbridge area riders shone last week at the
2016 Adequan/FEI North American Junior
& Young Rider Championships (NAJYR) ,
held in Parker, Colorado.
The combined Ontario/Alberta Young
Rider Eventing Team earned silver in the
CICY 2* division. The team featured April
Simmonds, who hails from Uxbridge; Jamie
Kellock from Newmarket; Emma Green
from Alliston; and Shelby Brost from Red
Deer, Alberta.
April Simmonds also finished in the top
10 as an individual rider. Partnered with Impressively Done, April landed in tenth place
overall, with 94.8 penalties.
Also contributing to Canada’s impressive
showing at the NAJYR Championships was
the Ontario Junior Eventing Team. The
team, featuring Annick Niemuller from
Goodwood; Emma Johnston from
Uxbridge; Ailsa Morrison of Belle River;
and Alexis Murray from Barrie, finished just
outside of the medals in the CH-J 1* team
standings. Landing in fourth place, their
team total score of 181.8 was just 0.3 points
off the score of bronze medalists, US Area
VI, who finished with 181.5 penalties.
Emma Johnston, partnered with her nineyear-old Holsteiner mare, FE Coconut Kiss,
praised her mount for the team’s good work.
“She did everything I asked her to do out
there,” said Johnston. “We did our best, and
she was absolutely incredible. I couldn’t be
more proud of her.”
Individually, Annick Niemuller finished
fifth overall after lowering just one rail in the
final jumping phase for a total score of 47.5
penalties aboard FE Akari.
For more information and complete results
for NAJYRC, please visit www.youngriders.org.

FAMILY SIZE HOME
3 bedroom home situated on 1 acre parcel located on
edge of town. Ideal setup to built your dream shop.

Direct: 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

Large renovated home with log/post & beam additions * huge cedar
deck * situated well back from the road on 109.74 acres * 60 plus
workable acres * balance in mixed forest with walking/hiking trails *
pond * peaceful, private setting* great views * plus many more great
features * minutes to Uxbridge and 1 hour to Toronto.
Offered for sale at $1.399 million. For more info, call Marie.
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VIP founder inspires youth on the stage
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Inspiring, driven young people, although not commonplace, are not
difficult to come across in Uxbridge.
It seems this small town is blessed
with a number of them, and among
their number is Marisa Hachey.
Marisa is familiar to many in and
around Uxbridge, as she is the
founder and director of VIP - Vocally
Inspired Performers, a theatre group
dedicated to young actors between
the ages of eight and 17. And Marisa
is super busy right now because her
latest production, Beauty and the
Beast, Jr., opens at the Uxbridge

Music Hall in little over a week.
Beauty is Marisa’s fifth go at directing a production with VIP - past
shows include Peter Pan Jr. and Shrek
Jr. - her directorial debut occurred
when she was 16. She says that she
has been directing in one way or another since she was very small - “I
like to boss people around,” she
quips.
The theatre has been with her since
her very small days, however. She is
five years older than her sister, Katrina, and says she was always wanting
to teach and guide her. The girls’
mother, Nia, says she noticed a “dramatic flair” in Marisa when she

started taking over the Circle Time at
a parent/tot group that she and Katrina were enrolled in.
At six, Marisa participated in Oliver,
which was directed by former Cosmos editor Conrad Boyce. “After
that, I did countless shows at the
Music Hall, it was the most special
thing to me.”
At 16, however, Marisa says being
on the stage lost its magic for her. A
series of events led her to decide to
do some youth theatre, which she decided was lacking in Uxbridge, and
she chose to mount Willy Wonka Jr.
She sold chocolate bars door to door
to raise enough funds to rent the
Music Hall, “and then suddenly
we’re in auditions and I realize that
I’m the oldest one there! Aside from
the parents - even my crew was the
same age as me, and younger!”
Although she had never had any
training as a director, being on stage
so often had taught her what she
liked and didn’t like about the acting
process. She says she felt she would
pass this along to her young cast,
making sure that throughout rehearsals and the show, everyone
would be enriched by the process.
“Marisa is very good at trying to un-
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Marisa Hachey (right, with clipboard) works with 38 young people between the ages of eight and
17 during a workshop/rehearsal for the upcoming production of Beauty and the Beast Jr. Beauty
opens at the Uxbridge Music Hall on Thursday, August 11. Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
derstand each actor’s learning style
and behaviour patterns,” says Nia.
“She seems to understand everyone’s
individual needs, even in a large
group.”
Willy Wonka Jr. was performed in
December 2012 - “It was magical –
it was insane, it was so well received,”
recalls Marisa.
Some of the proceeds from the performance were donated to breast cancer, and other shows also found ways
to donate to various causes. They
have also funded a well-water project,
elephant rehabilitation, and the New
Animal Shelter for Uxbridge-Scugog.
At press time, this year’s group had
not decided upon a charity.
Marisa graduated from U.S.S. and
took a gap year before heading to the
University of Windsor to take Drama
in Education and the Community a program that accepts only 20 students a year. She says she originally
wanted to be a drama teacher, but
soon discovered through placements
that that was not her calling. At the
moment she is unsure what exactly
she’ll do with her degree; she’s considering going for a Masters degree
after travelling a bit with Katrina.
When she’s not doing involved in
the acting world, Marissa teaches private swimming lessons.

“I’m addicted to qualifications,”she
laughs.
Beauty and the Beast Jr. will run for
two weekends, rather than the usual
one. Marisa’s sister Katrina has done
the choreography for the show, and
is one of two Belles who will perform
during the run. Vocal director is
Renae Wolfesberger, with Leslie Higgins as her assistant. Andrew Worts
is playing Beast, and fresh off of Almost, Maine is Ryan Whitty as the
love-to-hate him Gaston. Ben Van
Dinther portrays Lumiere, and other
faces familiar to the Uxbridge stage
are participating in the show. Backstage, dad Steve Hachey is doing the
sound and lighting, and Greg Whitty
is “in charge of all things magical”
teases Marisa.
Before the last weekend of the show,
VIP is hosting an “adult evening” of
comedy at the Music Hall. Yuk Yuk’s
On Tour is coming on the 18th, and
for $18, two Yuk Yuk’s comedians
shall entertain with laughs, there will
be music and a raffle. The Second
Wedge Brewing Co. will be on hand
to serve beverages (see ad this page).
Beauty and the Beast Jr. runs August 11 - 20, and tickets are $22
each, $18 for students. Details available at www.vocallyinspiredperformers.ca.
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It's Bruins time again
by Roger Varley
It's hard to think about hockey with
the temperature still hovering in the
low 30s, but the Uxbridge Bruins
start out on their 2016-17 campaign
in just two weeks.
e Bruins begin their camp schedule on August 18 at the Stouﬀville
arena and then quickly go into a
two-game exhibition series with
Stayner: at Stouﬀville on August 19
and at Wasaga Beach on August 21.
After a couple more camp sessions,
they take on Port Hope on August
26 at Stouﬀville and August 27 in
Port Hope for two more exhibition
games. ey finish out their camp in
Stouﬀville before moving back to
home ice on September 6. By this
time, the Bruins should be ready for
the annual Alliston Tournament the
weekend of September 9-11.
e OHA has not yet released the
schedule for the new season. However, the Bruins' home opener will be
against arch rivals the Port Perry MoJacks on September 23. At that time,
Bruins fans will see their players
wearing a new logo on their jerseys.
Not only will the Bruins have a new
logo, but the league itself is undergoing changes, although not many fans
will notice and it will have no eﬀect
on the Bruins' play.
Following the 2015-16 season, the
Central Ontario Junior C Hockey
League - the Bruins' home league -

Meanwhile, back at the
Manse with Barbara Pratt
Just three more Wednesday luncheon teas to go! Next week, August
10, Kate Macdonald (LMM’s granddaughter) will come and talk about
the new Anne of Green Gables movie.
August 17 is the wildly popular
Downton Abbey tea; there’s a waiting list for this one. On August 24,
Kathy Clulow will tell the story of
her poetry-writing great aunt, whose
published book of poetry features a
foreword by Lucy Maud Montgomery.
Jennifer Carroll is back on stage
with “Maud of Leaskdale” for the
last two weeks of August, six performances only: August 18 at 7.30;
August 20 and 21 at 3 pm; August
25; and August 27 and 28 at 3 pm.
Come see Jennifer “channel”
L.M.Montgomery and speak the author’s own words, expressing the joys
and anguish of her life in Leaskdale.
On August 25 at 6 pm it’s the annual Island Dinner. is year’s
menu, from Mary’s Country
Kitchen, is a “succulent seafood
bake” with lobster, mussels, and all
good things from the sea. After the
dinner, at 7.30, a performance of
“Maud of Leaskdale”.
For a complete update on what’s
going on back at the Manse and the
Historic Leaskdale Church, visit
www.thecosmos.ca.

amalgamated with the other southern Ontario junior "C" hockey
leagues and became a division within
the Provincial Junior Hockey
League. Nevertheless, the Bruins' opponents in the coming season will
continue to be the MoJacks, Lakefield Chiefs, Little Britain Merchants, North Kawartha Knights,
Georgina Ice and Clarington Eagles.

Across
1 Links hazard
5 Santa's little helper
8 Grande, in the Starbucks
world
11 Northern Japanese people
12 Bor___, big island
13 Sin___ , honest
14 Spouse
15 Strategic Air Command, for
short
16 Famous office
17 Academy freshman
19 Stage in the life cycle of a
moth
21 In prescriptions, milk
23 Half human half horse deity
26 Nutty
30 In ___ of (replacing)
31 Winter wear
32 Chinese condiment
34 Silver-gray color
36 ___ Piper
39 Wailer
42 Fragrant compound
44 Congratulations, of a sort
45 The U of "Law & Order:
SVU"
47 Triangular road sign
51 Gravitate
54 Band booking
56 Overcast
57 A fit of fever
58 Human resources people,
abbr.
59 Sulk
60 Boiling equipment
61 Earl Grey is an example of
this drink
62 Small vipers

Down
1 Press down
2 Saudi Arabian coin
3 Poker bet
4 South west Indian village
5 Naval rank: abbr.
6 Ballet move
7 Ford model
8 Martin Luther King's title:
abbr.
9 Several periods
10 Gooey stuff
13 Cousin of a raccoon
18 Finish off
20 Pay___, online bank
22 Group of former Soviet republics, abbr.
24 Casual affirmation
25 Con
26 Provided that
27 Fool
28 Camera part
29 Corn holder
33 Chatter
35 Comic character: __ man
37 Chopin piece
38 Place for a DVD player
40 Opponent's vote
41 Mark of disgrace
43 Directly
46 Exhaust
48 Winged figure
49 Reindeer herder
50 Colors one's hair
51 Rap on a window
52 Concept of self
53 Pecan, for example
55 Girls youth org.
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Our two cents

No medals for the Olympics
Millions of people around the world will once again turn their attention to Rio de
Janeiro in Brazil as the 2016 summer Olympic Games begin this Friday, with the Paralympic Games set to run after the Olympics are finished.
Rio was centre stage in 2007 when it hosted the Pan-Am Games and again in 2014
when Brazil hosted the World Cup. Given the facilities and stadiums that were constructed for those events, one would be forgiven for thinking that Rio (Brazil) would
have been well ahead of the curve in preparing for these Olympic Games.
But reports coming out of that troubled country indicate that construction of some
venues is lagging behind schedule, while large, poor neighbourhoods have been razed
to accommodate stadiums, athletes’ villages and the like, all of which will likely be
out of the reach of the poor people who have been moved. And when the games end,
many of those sites will become the locations of expensive condominiums.
Not only that, but those in power apparently do not want foreign visitors to see the
favelas, the shanty towns that have cropped up in and around the city. High walls
have been built along highways to hide the view. New transportation links such as
subways and bus lines have been designed to bypass the favelas.
On the sports front itself, sailors and rowers will be competing in waters filled with
human waste, bacteria and piles and piles of other refuse polluting the water. The
Zika virus is also a concern for many, to the extent that some of the world's top golfers,
including Jason Day and Jordan Spieth, have decided to stay away altogether.
But the major concern is, as always, the International Olympic Committee itself. Its
handling of the most recent doping scandal involving large numbers of Russian athletes and the complicity of the Russian government is an example. The IOC blamed
the World Anti-Doping Agency, which uncovered the massive doping scheme, because
it was "late" with its findings and because, presumably, WADA was responsible for
the testing procedures done by the Russians. But despite WADA's findings, the IOC
decided against a blanket ban on Russian athletes, leaving any bans up to the individual sports federations to decide. Faced with a difficult decision, the IOC decided
to pass it off to others.
This is typical of the corrupt behaviour of such mega international sports organizations, of which FIFA is a prime example. But the corruption isn't just at the IOC: it
becomes rampant in any country that hosts the Olympics. We doubt anyone can tell
us what Olympic Games did not have huge cost overruns. Remember Montreal?
And while those who know the system and use the system to get rich, the host country ends up picking up the tab for security. That translates to something like 85,000
security personnel for the Rio games. Fleets of helicopters will fly the skies over the
city and high-speed patrol boats will cruise the waters for the entire length of the
games. But, sadly, some of those security personnel have already been used to forcibly
remove poor people from their favelas.
All of this while Brazil is going through both political and economic turmoil. Brazil's
president has been suspended amid corruption charges; Rio is a dangerous high-crime
and violent city; and police and firefighters recently greeted arrivals at the airport with
a sign reading: "Welcome to Hell."
We know the dreams held by Olympic athletes, including Uxbridge's own Jessica
Phoenix and Robyn Andrews, include earning a medal, and we know they would
never think of cheating to win one. But too many are willing to cheat, by doping, by
illegally rigging equipment, by sabotaging opponents, by having the judging rigged,
all of which have occurred in the past. Watching podium ceremonies these days is
akin to a new game show: Which of these medalists cheated?
Perhaps it is time for countries, including Canada, to quit funneling piles of money
into the quest for Olympic gold and instead just invest that money in sports at the
local level. We think it would do more good.

Letters to the Editor
What a lovely profile of Robyn Andrews on the front page of the July
28 issue of The Cosmos. I have been
privileged to watch Robyn and Fancy
compete for several years, and they
truly are an inspiration.
Robyn and Fancy were featured as a
part the special presentation given
just before the RCMP Musical Ride
held here in Uxbridge on September
19, 2012.
Para-Dressage has always been of
special interest to me, and I would
like to briefly recount of one of the
most inspiring experiences of my
"horse life". In 2010, the call went
out from Equine Canada concerning
the need for horses to be provided for
one of the largest events of its kind
held in North America. The Win-

dReach International Para-Dressage
competition would be hosted at
Windreach Farm from May 28-30,
2010. (WindReach Farm is located
just south of Uxbridge, at Ashburn).
This competition was an official
qualifier for the 2010 World Equestrian Games. Riders from Australia,
Bermuda, Ireland, Japan, Venezuela,
Mexico, the United States and
Canada made up the entries.
I decided to volunteer my horse,
"Silent Partner" (a.k.a. "Shadow"), as
a mount for the event. Each of the
riders that needed a loaned horse had
to contact Equine Canada, who
would in turn provide the contact information to the owners of horses
being offered. Caitlyn Byrnes, a delightful young para - rider from the

United States, did contact me and
final arrangements were made.
Shadow had become an international
competitor! For the entire three days,
Shadow really showed the depth of
his honesty and willingness to work
with a rider he had never met before,
as well as one who had special needs.
Shadow and Caitlyn made a beautiful and perfect picture, and Shadow
never put a hoof wrong throughout
the three-day competition.
Shadow and I send our congratulations and best wishes to Robyn and
Fancy as they embark on their next
Paralympic journey as proud members of the Canadian Paralympic
Equestrian Team.
Hilary A. Balmer
Uxbridge

Summer Shutdown
Please note that there will be no Cosmos delivered to homes or businesses in Uxbridge Township on
August 18. The office at 38 Toronto St. S. will be closed from August 15 through 19, and will reopen at
9 a.m. on August 22.

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
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Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Dianne Oad Winder

905.852.1900
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EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in Letters to the Editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.
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A Blonde Moment

The Barris Beat

column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

column by Ted Barris

Bridezilla? Pas moi

Midsummer’s day dreaming

I’ve recently discovered a personality trait that
I do not possess - I am not a Bridezilla. In fact,
I am so much the opposite of being a Bridezilla
that one could misinterpret my non-Bridezillaness as not even caring whether I even get married.
I am getting hitched at the end of this month.
We’re hosting over 150 people at the farm for
an informal, fun party that we want everyone
to enjoy. And for some unknown reason, this
doesn’t faze me one bit. It’s not that I don’t care
- I do, very much. But I’m not all planning and
obsessing and weird over it - I think there may
be something wrong with me.
I wasn’t a big wedding dreamer when I was a
little girl. Friends would often spend hours
planning their grown-up weddings - what
they’d wear, what’d he’d wear, what their hair
would be like, what they’d wear (again). I
would half listen to their fantasies and ignore
the other half. I day-dreamed about being
Nancy Drew.
When my first wedding happened, I was removed from the entire planning situation because I lived four hours away, and the wedding
was to occur at my parents’ house. Consequently, Mom did almost all of the planning.
We had lots of phone call consultations and I
made trips home to take care of some things,
but for the most part, it was Mom who booked
tents, caterers, etc. I trusted her, we communicated well, it worked. Looking back, it explains
why there were so many of her friends at the
wedding, and relatively few of mine or my
groom’s - it was her party, she invited who she
wanted. Fair enough - everything came together nicely, she did an amazing job.
Once Grant and I settled on the date for our
wedding at the end of this month, the two of
us, along with my daughters, participated in a
little flurry of activity - we drew up a guest list,
knew the style of party we wanted, talked
about ideas and plans, and that was as far as it
got. We were both so busy with working at our
respective jobs that it quickly became something we might casually mention over dinner,
making little notes to ourselves on stuff we
wanted to look into. I was so impressed with
myself when I managed to Evite a Save the
Date to people back in June.
Then I went to a pool party at the end of June,
and a friend asked me how wedding plans were
coming along. I looked at her blankly and
replied, “Yeah, I guess I should start working
on that.” My stomach didn’t clench with fear
that we were having a bunch of people over and

we’d done very little about it. My friend, happily, runs a little side business for herself that
is all things wedding and party planning. This
was her “thing” and she casually mentioned
that, if I needed her help, let her know, she’d
work with me.
I’ve fallen in love with her. She took on the
invitations, has planned the set-up, got a timeline all sorted - I feel like I just need to show
up (I should be so lucky...). She gave me the
kick in the pants I needed to make some decisions and get things rolling. She even introduced me to Pintrest (have lost a lot of hours
of my life to THAT, let me tell you). I call her
my saviour. My Wedding Jesus.
She loves doing this sort of thing. I have
found that, while I enjoy it, I don’t go ape over
it like many brides do. I wondered for a bit if
it was because it was my second wedding and I
didn’t feel like I should be revelling in it the
same way a first-time bride would. Both Grant
and I love entertaining, we love throwing parties and having people over, and to me this just
seems like a really big party with a few added
touches. The wedding is now 24 days away,
and I am not freaking out. I’m trying really
hard to accomplish one wedding-related thing
a day, and it doesn’t always happen, so I add it
to the list of things to do for the next day.
I really cannot imagine being a Bridezilla.
Why would anyone want to get that wound up
over one event? The stress that attitude would
cause would actually make things go very
badly, would it not? Struggling and fussing to
make sure that everything is so absolutely perfect? It’s stifling, and takes the joy out of everything that a wedding is supposed to be. Sure,
everyone wants to throw a party that will be remembered. And the fun details are the things
people take notice of, passing them along to
others as memorable. But me, I’m just not into
making sure my girls’ dresses are all the same
or ensuring that every blade of grass is in the
right position when we get to that moment
where everyone is gathered to begin the ceremony. I care about making sure people have
enough to eat and drink, are completely taken
care of, are comfortable and enjoying themselves. After that, it all unfolds as it should.
With a massive amount of help behind the
scenes from my Wedding Jesus, God bless her,
that’s exactly what will happen.
Grant and I did one wedding thing on the
weekend - we practiced our first dance. If it all
goes as well as that did, we’re going to have a
good time.

CANADA’S GARAGE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Appointments are recommended but not necessary.
TOTAL (before tax)
$200
MONTHLY PAYMENT
$16.67
e-CT Money Collected
$8

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

It kind of snuck up on me. Caught me off
guard. My wife and I had taken a few days off
from a relatively hectic few weeks of work.
We’d joined some friends for an extended
weekend up north at a cottage on a lake
whose name I’ve forgotten. To feel less guilty
about abandoning projects that needed attention back at my office, I’d even brought along
my laptop and some files. Then, somewhere
between transcribing an interview and writing
a letter to a publisher, it happened.
I moved from my impromptu desktop – a
table and chair in a screened-in porch – to a
summer couch in a quiet corner of the cottage
to read … and I fell fast asleep. I think I was
out in an instant. But since we were on a bit
of a holiday and the demands of my office
were hundreds of kilometres away, I guess my
mind was less bothered by the idea of quitting
for a while, and I slept. Right in the middle
of the afternoon. Oh, I wasn’t out long.
Maybe 20 or 25 minutes. But I must have
slept soundly because I almost missed the
daily afternoon call from our hosts.
“Anybody up for a swim?” they called and I
finally came around.
Now, just about anybody – even a writer facing some pretty rigid deadlines later this summer – can be forgiven for relaxing, even
nodding off on a summer afternoon, for that
reason alone. It’s what summers in Canada are
for. But, imagine for a minute that I had decided in the thick of the back-to-school, backto-work of September to curl up on a couch
and catnap. Or what if I’d chosen during the
hectic mid-winter’s race against fiscal year-end
or taxes or RSP season, to excuse myself to put
on a pair of airline eye shades and ear plugs to
zone-out for a while. Well, in this part of the
world at least, I’d be ridiculed, if not fired.
Elsewhere, it turns out, not so much. I read
a story in the New York Times back in the
spring in which magazine writer Malia Wollan spoke to a sleep researcher in Paris. Dr.
Damien Léger runs tests on Parisians, among
others, and has concluded that napping is a
basic right, not a petty luxury. He maintains,
in the story, that everybody ought to be permitted some naptime, especially first responders and shift workers. But the study he
assembled also suggests that those of us who
suffer from sleep deprivation (and let’s face it,
that’s principally a lot of the same people who
crave naps), run some pretty hefty health risks

– hypertension, diabetes, depression, obesity,
cancer and even death, the good doctor suggested.
But there’s lots of strong endorsement for
napping on this side of the pond too. Arianna
Huffington, the editor-in-chief of the Huffington Post, has come to pretty much the
same conclusion. She writes about the science
of sleeping and dreaming. But more to the
sleep deprivation issue, she takes on the sleeping pill industry and decries our addiction to
technology as another source of sleep disruption. In a TED Talk she said she learned the
truth the hard way.
“One day, I fainted from exhaustion and hit
my head on my desk. I broke my cheek bone
and got five stitches on my right eye,” she
said, “and that’s when I began the journey of
rediscovering the value of sleep.”
She went on to say that she studied sleep
deprivation. She met with scientists and doctors and they all claim that the way to more
productivity, more inspiration and greater joy
in life is getting enough sleep.
“I urge you to shut your eyes,” she said in
the TED talk, “to shut down your engines and
discover the power of sleep.”
Now, Dr. Léger didn’t stop with his research
of napping. He went on to help those who
feel brave enough to raise the issue with their
work supervisors to come up with strategies
to promote and institute regular napping. He
suggested that factories and other workplaces
that are shift oriented should help workers
take naps, find them spots where they can
block out the light, shut out noise and rest;
he suggests that sometimes even putting one’s
head down on a desk is sufficient.
“But bring along a small pillow for your
head,” Léger said in the New York Times story.
“Napping is much more powerful than caffeine, and there are no negative side effects.”
And, by the way, he said the ideal length of
time for a nap is about 20 minutes. That’s exactly the time I stole at the lake last weekend!
Now, if I can only convince the co-ordinator
where I teach that a 20-minute snooze would
be a good idea – for me, as well as my students. It would be like kindergarten naptime
at the downtown campus.
“There’s nothing shameful about a nap,” Dr.
Léger said.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

12 EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO FEE NO INTEREST FINANCING*
When you spend $200 or more on auto service.

$400
$33.33
$16

$600
$50.00
$24

$800
$66.67
$32

www.canadiantire.ca

$1000
$83.33
$40

Store 905 852 3315
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Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Suicide Squad
e two aspects of Suicide Squad that
will make big news are this: Margot Robbie is going to be a huge superstar, perhaps
Oscar-worthy
with
this
performance, and Jared Leto stuns as e
Joker with a bold, brash performance
that is electrifying and frightening.
is new film from director David Ayer
brings together some of the most vile

super villains and puts them together in
a sort of e Dirty Dozen (1967) team to
do some good. In prison, these super villains are oﬀered time oﬀ their sentence if
they will do some work for the government in bringing down some very bad
people. In many ways it is the anti-e
Avengers, but so much fun and so wildly
entertaining we forget these characters

TOO MANY SPECIALS TO LIST THIS WEEK CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE!
• Free Range Poultry
• Farm Fresh Beef
• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

are killers, maniacs, and dangerous
human beings.
Margot Robbie is magnificent as Harley
Quinn, one-time psychiatrist who fell in
love with the Joker while treating him in
the asylum to which he was sent. Acrobatic, deadly, she hears voices, and she is
utterly insane but sexually alluring,
Quinn is the most exciting villain in the
film and she steals the movie each time
she shows up on screen. Robbie struts
through the film with a confidence that
is startling to see. ere is an evil mischief
in her eyes, but also a struggle because
she was once a noted psychiatrist who
made the terrible mistake of falling in
love with a patient. She likes being a bad
guy, despite the voices she hears in her
head, despite her impulses, despite the
inherent danger she is in by being a
member of the squad. It is a star-making
performance.
Incredible that the same thing could
happen to her co-star, Jared Leto, who
has the enviable task of portraying the
Joker after Heath Ledger won an Academy Award for portraying the character
in e Dark Knight (2008). Leto goes be-

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

905-852-9892

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Friday,
August 5
Gary McLaughlin &
Friends
guitar/vocals
Patty McLaughlin & Paul
Snelgrove join Gary to provide an enjoyable evening
of covers of such artists as
Neil Young, James Taylor,
Cream, and many other
favourites from the 70s,
all acoustically done.

5 Banff Rd., Uxbridge (across from Staples)

Twins
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

OC
WELDING
& METAL FABRICATION
Paul Barry 905-649-0651
ocweldingandmetal@gmail.com

9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge
Admission by donation at the door

905-852-9009

Alexandra
Mitchell
DD Denturist

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

yond crazy/dangerous/nuts; he is a
deadly psychopath who enjoys pain and
chaos. His body an array of tattoos, his
eyes blazing with the flames of hell, his
green hair spiky and standing straight up,
he is a striking figure from the moment
he comes on screen, his evil laugh preceding him and worrying even the toughest
members of the squad. It is a triumph of
acting.
Will Smith is a good for the ensemble
as Deadshot, a man who has extraordinary aim and control under pressure.
With his crackling good wit and star
presence, it was terrific to see the actor fit
so easily into a film where he is not necessarily the star.
e premise of the film is as follows:
Amanda (Viola Davis) creates a crack
squad of bad people in the hopes they
can do some good and take on the powerful forces threatening her city. We
watch the squad bond into a deadly
fighting unit, until they become aware
they are being used, but more than happy
to wreak some havoc nonetheless.
Character development obviously came
first on this set, as the actors each flesh
out their characters
and deliver smashingly good performances.
ere is a fine tie-in
to the rest of the
DC Universe, with
Ben Aﬄeck showing
up as Batman, having now claimed the
role as his own.
Suicide Squad is an
absolute knockout,
and easily among
the year’s best films.
Bravo Robbie, Leto
and Smith...bring
on the sequel!

All welding repairs • Steel sales

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

NAILS & SPA
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Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

NOW
OPEN!

Uxbridge
Denture
Clinic
Specializing in complete
and partial dentures.

2 Campbell Drive
3UITE !
Uxbridge

We also offer:
s 2EPAIRS
s 2ELINES
s 4OOTH ADDITIONS
s -OUTH GUARDS
s !ND MUCH MORE

905-852-5859

Free consultations.

COMING
UP
THIS WEEKEND
Sun., Aug. 7: Music Fest at
Reachview Village. 10-11:15 a.m.
We welcome all kinds of talent. For more
info please contact jo at 905-852-6487
Sun., Aug. 7: Glen Major Summer
Church Service, 7 p.m. Rev. Michael
Liew from Woodstock is the guest
speaker.

NEXT WEEK
Wed., Aug. 10: Free Dill Pickle
Making Workshop. 1 - 3 p.m. at St.
Andrew’s Chalmers Presbyterian Church.
Sponsored by North House and the Garden of Eatin’ Community Garden. Learn
how to make delicious pickles and leave
with your own jar! To R.S.V.P. please call
705 432 8654

UPCOMING
Sat., Aug. 20: Art in the Park.
Elgin Park, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Artists,
food vendors and children’s program.
Free admission.
Sun., Aug. 21: Art in the Park.
Elgin Park, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Artists,
food vendors and children’s program.
Free admission.
Sat., Aug. 27: Uxbridge Moto-Rageous in Support of Autism. Petro
Canada Grounds, 545 Hwy. 47, 10
a.m. - 8 p.m. Meet Go-Karting Champion
Austin Riley. Classic cars, motorcycles,
live entertainment & lots more. We are
looking for vendors and volunteers to participate,
contact
motorageous@gmail.com for more information.

ONGOING
Adult coed volleyball. Thursday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. South Park, Goodwood. Robby 905-640-0436
The North Durham Photography
Association "ARTifacts" photo exhibit, Uxbridge Historical Centre. Featuring views of our heritage from an artistic
viewpoint as well as a mini exhibit of pre
digital film cameras from the past 100
years. Exhibit open during museum hours
Wed. to Sun., July to September 30. For
more
information
contact:
stuart
blower@sbvisualmedia.ca
Tours of Uxbridge Historical Centre, Wednesday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., until Sept. 25. Learn about the history of Uxbridge Township. Uxbridge’s
newest piece of public art is being created on the grounds. Watch ‘An
Uxbridge Story in Stone’ take shape,
meet sculptor Fly Freeman. Visit uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com for details or contact
905-852-5854
or
email
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca. 7239
Conc. 6, just north of the roundabout.
The Friends Meeting House is open
to the public the first Sunday of the month,
June - Sept., 1 - 4 p.m.
Uxbridge Legion Branch #170. Euchre every Friday evening at 7p.m.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
CUSTOM
TABLES FROM
DINING TO
CONFERENCE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
OWNED A GILLDERCROFT?
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

Katie Clark

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy

Uxbridge
is now hiring

Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Full-time/Part-time
Staff
Apply in person or send resume to

aw.uxbridge@gmail.com
Tel. 905-862-2444

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“You won’t be harmed by the
sun during the day, or by the
moon at night.’’
Psalm 121:6

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

SERVICES
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL: Electrolysis
by Karen. Call for a free consultation 905-9859085 8/4
ACCOUNTING SERVICES: Downtown
Uxbridge & surrounding area. Bookkeeping to
corporate tax returns and everything in between. Quickbooks Pro Advisor. 27 years’ experience. Eric 905-852-9110, 416-712-7816

or eric@erickis.com 9/8
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR - Elementary, Secondary, College, University, and Adult
Learners; Reading, Writing, Grammar, Proof-

Farm Help
Wanted

reading, Assignments, Masters/Doctoral Theses
coach. Experienced Educator 905-852-1145.
9/29
THE HOME INSPECTOR TM. If "a stitch in
time" makes sense to you, the sooner you inspect - the better!! James Buren BA RHI #0193.
Call or text 416-567-4282. 8/25
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905 715 3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca 8/25
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting experience! 8/25

PET CARE - Day & overnight care, no crates
or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only.
905-852-4454 8/25
Part-time hours.
TOP QUALITY CUSTOM DECKS, Pergolas,
7 days a week.
Gazebos, Pool Cabanas, Shelters, Porches and
Greenbank area.
other Custom Yard Structures. Contact Steve at
Northwood
Custom Decks, 905-852-1750, or
C
Call 647-282-1923
email steve@northwoodcustomdecks.ca 8/25
(leave message)
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance. Over
25 years experience. Reasonable rates. Self-employed to corporate clients.
Lynn Catherwood-Eldridge.
905-852-7281 8/11
ALEXANDER
COMPUTER SERVICES: QualChris Brunne
ity
repair and sales from a
cbfoursquare@aol.com
local, experienced profesBuilder of Fine Custom Homes
sional. Call 416-629-6626
Renovations & Additions
(ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com
Specializing in Carpentry
8/25
Get it in Writing from Chris!
H O M E WAT C H
Tel: 905-862-0040
HOUSE/PET SITTING
Fax: 905-862-0030
SERVICES: Let HomeWatch care for your
www.foursquareconstruction.ca

FOUR SQUARE
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

home/garden & pets while away this summer.
Visit www.home-watch.ca for more info or
email hstewart@powergate.ca. Heather Stewart cell 905-852-8525 8/25

WANTED
OLD BARN FOR STORAGE - looking for a
portion to rent, prefer reasonable rent or possibly trade off for repair or maintenence. Let
me know what you have. 647 212 2275
8/11
HUNTING for better ladies wear for consignment. Chic Thrills, Stouffville. 905-642-3339.
8/25

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 13 kms north
of Port Perry. $1,600 per month plus utilities.
Credit check required. For details and photos
email aluap@sympatico.ca 8/4

FOR SALE
WOOD: 150 year old reclaimed boards and
short 10” x 10” beams from the interior of a
Leaskdale barn. 905-852-5005 8/4
POWERLIFT RECLINER CHAIR: Solid chair,
like new. Remote lift and recline. Colour green.
$300. 905-985-9085 8/4
COZY MOBILE HOME: 40’ x 22’ Quail
Ridge. 8 yrs. old, 2-bdrm. (#39), $55,500. 30
minutes from Uxbridge in secluded Pefferlaw
private park w/ security. Close to golf, marine
& beach. A low-cost summer home for 6-6
snowbirds. Facilitator Wayne Ewles 905-9601339. wayne.ewles2000@gmail.com 8/4

EVENTS
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION
SANGHA - 2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month
at Blue Heron Studio, 7- 8:30 p.m. Experienced
and those new to meditation are welcome. Contact us at ghorner@zing-net.ca 9/29
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green

Sales Representative

Joel Pringle

Sales Representative

IN TOWN OR RURAL
Thinking of moving?

Marie Persaud

Its a perfect time to list. Buyers want Uxbridge!
Call me today for your free comparative market analysis.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 905-439-1799
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.soldbyjanet.ca

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

INVENTORY NEEDED!!!!

Are you thinking of a move? Want to know the
current market value of your home? Give Judy
a call today for a FREE Market Evaluation - I
have buyers ready to purchase, however the
current inventory is very low and they can't find
what they want.

89

S
RE
AC

Judy Esmonde, Broker
Direct: 416-677-8709

COMING SOON
TO MLS®
Just Under 3/4 Acre
3+1 Beds/3 Baths
Finished Basement
Heated Workshop

Gerald Lawrence

Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Info@GeraldLawrence.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

31657 Simcoe St, $749,900
89 ACRES

Meticulously Maintained Country Home Situated
On A Private 89 Acre Property Offering
Manicured Grounds, Pond & In-Ground Pool. This
Beautiful Country Home & Property Is Just 50
Min North Of Newmarket, Markham & Oshawa.
Pride Of Ownership Throughout Showing A 10+
With Original Character And Charm Paired With
The Right Upgrades Including Windows, F/A
Propane Furnace, Stunning 4 Season Sunroom
Just Off The Formal Dining Room And Kitchen.
MLS #: X3540295

Joel Pringle Bus. Phone: 705-928-4663

S

D!
OL

Shane Coxworth

Sought after Quaker Village
Awesome contemporary kitchen perfect
for entertaining with a 10 foot island.
4 bedrooms. Walkouts from kitchen and
family room to landscaped backyard.
3000+ square foot and salt water
inground pool. Move in condition.
Numerous upgrades.
For your real estate needs call
Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
at 416-970-8979.
www.mariepersaud.ca

Dale O’Neill

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Uxbridge,
Ontario
905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696
OPEN HOUSE THIS SAT. & SUN. 2-4pm
EN
OP

H

SE
OU

Bungaloft on Large
In Town Treed Lot
3 Bedrooms, Master with Ensuite
Hot Tub and Attached Garage

Shane Coxworth

Sales Representative, REALTOR®
ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
905-903-7965
www.ShaneCoxworth.com

COMING SOON TO MLS
3 Bedroom 3 Bath End Unit Townhome on A Very
Large Lot in Stouffville. Located on A Quiet
Mature Court, Walking Distance To Go Station,
Parks, Schools, and Downtown Stouffville.
Contact Dale Today For More Information.

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

